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actually I can resell my laptop with windows 7 premium (or else it cost more then I can sell it to 1st hand) for a good price. And usually i can still use my old license key for my laptop. so technically didnt purchase new one. old one is still valid, only new one wasnt installed. and for this reason, you are stuck
with it as dell not even update their laptops and it requires windows 10 key to be installed. However, what I can do, is take my old laptop and install it on a new machine with the new key without any issue. as for your Toshiba laptop, windows 7 home premium (or higher) is what you want. since it includes

SP1. Im sorry to hear that. I would think the key would work for the same reason my experience with my laptop. I have a Toshiba. Im not sure if the iso-image was actually the OEM image or not. But I usually burn one image and flash it to the usb before installing. If you look in the Samsung or other OEM usb,
wouldnt a fresh windows 7 image be on it? Hopefully, this works on your Toshiba, which is a good point youve made. I actually just went into Toshiba website, took a look at the revision history, and it states the its is manufacturing model: TH710-UG11. There is a direct link to download the repair kit. On that
page, it states that it will sell you OEM windows 7 ISO download, which I downloaded. It is the good folks of the XP ESD community, doing some updating in the form of a resource disc we can all use to create a usable driver pack. We have created the following: OS Recovery = 6100-0665 OS Restoration =

6100-0655 OS Upgrade = 6100-0660 OS Rebuild = 6100-0680 There is some information in the link below on how to make this download that will allow you to work with the Windows install files. http://blog.xhosa.org/2013/04/19/download-windows-xp-esd-as-recovery-disc-for-windows-7/ If you have any help
on how to fix this computer please let me know.
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